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he ﬁrst quarter of 2018 has gone by quickly. It should be noted
that winter seems to be hanging on much longer than usual – as
we write this we still have 3 to 4 feet of snow on the front lawn
and the morning temperatures are still -20.
On the work front – we can report that we have landed a few smaller
size projects and there are several more projects on the radar that we
are bidding on. This season will be more like how things used to be
years ago – when we would have to bid on many projects and
eventually land our share of work for the season. We have the
experience and we have conﬁdence that we will land the right projects
to keep our people and equipment busy for the 2018 season. We will
have to spread out our people resources and our equipment resources
to a variety of projects and this will require everyone to have extra
patience as we will be running a little more lean to accomplish this. And
through this process we cannot take our eye oﬀ the Safety Focus – we
need safety to remain a top priority. We look forward to the season
ramping up and to everyone getting back to work. Work safe and work
smart.

Gord Broda
President, Broda Group LP

Gord Broda
President, Broda Group LP

Vice President’s Message

“
Russell Clunie Jr.
Vice President, Broda Group LP

2018” I am a little late getting this to Tim for this edition of the
Company news letter but maybe that is good. As I can now
conﬁdently say we have been successful in picking up work and
our year is shaping up nicely. Unlike other years, this year will be a
culmination of smaller jobs and more work fronts, with operations
working in 7-9 diﬀerent locations to complete the volume and work
we need to do. The markets have tightened up and we will have our
employee population spread out and moving around a bit more than
usual when we have one great big job. This does not mean we lose
focus on our Corporate Safety initiatives and we all need to remember
we are still working for the same company and end goal. This means
patience some days, as logistics and allocation of resources, “People +
Equipment” tend to be more work as you spread out the operation.
Fortunately, we do look like we will ﬁll up 2018 and I can say looking
into “2019 & 2020”, we have some long lead, very large projects in
our future, so your eﬀorts to work safe and eﬃcient this year will be
counted on greatly to achieve our objectives and secure this future
work. Thank goodness, its spring and we can ﬁnally look forward to
work and getting out of this ice box.
All the best,
Russell Clunie Jr.
Vice President, Broda Group LP
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1st Quarter Project Updates
KAMCRETE
At Kam Crete we have seen a few changes in the last month. As you all know Bob Hellegard has
wanted to retire for quite some time now. He is in the process of doing so and Murry Hunter is
taking over as our General Manager. Bob has agreed though, that he will always be around to help
us out if we are in need an operator, truck driver or valued information. After being at a job for 46+
years, how do you just walk away? Murry being a home town guy, knows the people, knows the
area, concrete, crushing, dirt work and excavation, which is a big part of our day to day operation.
We are very happy to have him on board and look forward to working with him. He is a team player
and teamwork gets things done.
McAbee/Walhachin Quarry
The site operations personnel have completed moving the crusher equipment and the support
equipment from the McAbee Quarry (CN Rail site) to the Walhachin Quarry (CP Rail site). The
mobilization of the equipment to the Walhachin Quarry was quite challenging this year as the
Kamloops B.C. area experienced the some of the coolest temperatures, with a large amount snowfall,
that they have experienced for quite a few years. The site operations personnel are currently working
on reassembling the crusher equipment and servicing the site support equipment for an anticipated
spring start up. This year's crushing program at the Walhachin Quarry site will be to produce ballast
products for CP Rail. Thank you to all of the site operations personnel for your assistance for safely
mobilizing the crushing and support equipment to the Walhachin Quarry.
Swansea Quarry
Currently the site operations personnel are oﬀ site for the winter shut down, the only site activity
occurring at the Swansea Quarry location is the loading of some ballast material for CP Rail. The
Cranbrook B.C. area has also experienced some unseasonably cooler temperatures, with a large
amount of snowfall this season as well. Weather permitting we are planning to resume the crushing
operations this spring, this year's crushing program will have us producing ballast products at this
location for CP Rail for the remainder of the 2018 season.
Regina
The 2018 construction season is fast approaching and another year at the Regina Bypass Project is
coming up. This season looks to be another challenging and busy year. The 2018 season will focus
on completing the areas that are now accessible to us as other contractor's works in those areas
should now be complete. In Area 2 we have earth ﬁlls both at highway 1 and Highway 6 which will
be started once the weather permits. Along with the earth completions we have SGSG to complete
at highway 1 and we were awarded the Segment 2 SGSG which we will start in spring as well. Area 3
is substantially complete with only Bridge 9 & 10 north side to ﬁnish as well as minor works at
Bridge 12 and 13.
Along with our earth and SGSG works we also have culverts, top soiling, rip rap, borrow reclamations
and other miscellaneous works to ﬁnish.
We look forward to another successful year in Regina, and I hope the spring gets here sooner than
later.
Trans Gas West PA River Crossing
A small local crew from Prince Albert spent the months of February and March assisting Canadian
Plains and Trans Gas in a pipeline crossing under the North Saskatchewan River. The work included
lease and road building, rig support, access matting and logistics related to the project. We were
also involved in “Hot Line” digs and assistance to the pipeline welding group. Hats oﬀ to the group
for a job well done.
CN Rail Track Twinning
We have recently been awarded a 12 mile track twinning project in the Spruce Grove, Alberta area.
The work includes grading, culvert installations and sub ballast installation. Right of way clearing is
slated to start in early April with construction starting early May pending on weather. In addition to
the track twinning project in Spruce Grove, we have also been awarded another similar track
twinning project in Wainwright, Alberta. This project consists of the same work scopes as Spruce
Grove and is a 6 mile twinning project set to start in early May as well.
Additional Projects in Pursuit
This season has started out a little later than it has the last few seasons for tenders coming out, but
they are starting to pick up now. We currently have pursuits ongoing for grading projects in Alberta
and Saskatchewan, as well as BC that are in negotiation stages and will hopefully come to fruition
early this summer.
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Project Proﬁle

Trucking Division

T

he Broda Group LP Trucking
Division consist of three full time
Professional Heavy Haul Driver's
they are Darwin Chubey, Royce Perrin,
and Justin Wagner. This group operates
out the Prince Albert SK location and
provides the various transportation
logistical needs for our company to safely
transport our equipment to and from our
various job sites throughout central and
western Canada. All three drivers operate
trucks that are International Registered
units (IRP) which allows them to operate
in the ﬁve provincial jurisdictions from
Ontario to British Columbia.
The Heavy Haul Drivers are responsible
for pre-operational inspections, the safe
loading and transport of our heavy
equipment and other support equipment
required at our various operating
construction sites. With the utilization of
our ﬂeet of lowbed trailers, from 40 ton

open-deck trailers up to our 85 ton
specialized multi axle lowbed trailer. This
group specializes in handling our overdimensional transportation needs when
required.
Here are some interesting facts pertaining
to this group, over the last three years:
In 2015 the drivers handled 560
shipments, arranged for 270 single trip
over-dimensional permits and travelled
345,000 km's.
In 2016 the drivers handled 654
shipments, arranged for 232 single trip
over-dimensional permits and travelled
330,000 km's.
In 2017 the drivers handled 580
shipments, arranged for 240 single trip
over-dimensional permits and travelled
315,000 km's.
Each member of this group is innovative,
and dedicated to their profession in order
to meet our ever changing needs to
provide the transportation services our
company requires.
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he ﬁrst quarter has come and gone and
we've been able to use our winter slowdown to catch up on training, update
our HSE program for the coming year, and
reﬂect on 2017. In January, we had a successful
week of training with our management,
supervision, and safety group focusing on
communication & leadership, mental health &
well-being, and supervisory roles &
responsibilities. We rounded out this training
with our supervision and HSE team working
together to compile a list of tasks we do as a
company and completing a formal hazard
assessment on each one so that we can
implement or improve existing controls that
help protect everyone on our work sites. These
hazard assessments were all compiled into a
master document that we can now share
amongst ourselves to assist when doing new
JHA's, site inspections, or pre-job kick-oﬀ
meetings. To end the week oﬀ, we had our

Broda Group LP has been working to update
safety training requirements for some of our
divisions. I would like to thanks all of the
employees that participated in the training. In
Kamsack, Saskatchewan Heavy Construction
Safety Association instructed a conﬁne space
entry course on January 31th. The employees
practised rescue scenarios on screener decks
and concreate mixer truck drums, and the
following day the crew had Ground
Disturbance Level 2 training. In Prince Albert
our shop personnel had hoisting and rigging
course and later this month boom lift and fall
protection training. This training is necessary
so that the employees can apply the
regulations to any applicable workplace,

annual retreat with our owners and senior
management and learned about goals and
visions for the upcoming year. The retreat this
year also focused on group activities making
revisions and updates to our paperwork in our
Human Resources, Maintenance, and HSE
departments with the goal of streamlining and
improving our current systems. We received
great feedback from everyone involved and
will be using this over the next few months to
make some changes.
With that, the 1st quarter was a great kick-oﬀ
and starting point for 2018 and we'd like to
thank everyone for their participation and
valuable input. We look forward to making
improvements, continuing our training eﬀorts,
and having a successful 2018 on all fronts.
Victoria Smyth
HSEQ Manager

scenario or task. As we all know, work
conditions can change rapidly and general
training teaches your employees how to
apply the regulations to any scenario.
On a happy note Bob Hellegards our
Superintendent for Kamcrete in Kamsack has
retired this year. Bob has worked over 40
some years for the Broda Company an
amazing feat for someone to work that long
for the same company. HAPPY RETIREMENT
BOB
Dan Carrier
Senior Safety Advisor
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Darwin Chubey
1)Tell us what you do day to day in
your job?
Loading, hauling and unloading various
pieces of equipment, including cats,
excavators, graders, packers and various
miscellaneous items.
2) What's your favorite part of the
job?
After loading or unloading my favorite
part is getting into a warm cab in the
winter, and a cool cab in the summer
and just driving.
3) What are some of the major
strengths of Broda Group?
With over 300 employees, I know that it
may seem like you are just a number.
But I believe that when push comes to
shove the Broda Group really has your
back.
4) Working for Broda what was the
most unusual or interesting job
you've ever had?
The most interesting jobs that I have
had has got to be the trips North of La
Ronge. Every trip is diﬀerent and every
trip has its own adventure.
5) What would you do for a career if
you were not doing this?
I really don't know. If I had to choose
something, I would probably have to
say Underwear model.

6) What did you do before joining
Broda?
Before I worked for Broda, I worked for
Brent Construction. Broda Merged with
Brent and was eventually bought out.
7) What are your interests outside of
work?
I really Enjoy spending time at the lake
in the summer. Boating, quadding and
ﬁshing. In the winter I enjoy watching
my daughter's hockey and ice Fishing.
8) Favorite meal?
My favorite meal is Rib Steak and
Perogies with lots of onions and Butter.
9) Name one thing you can't live
without.
My family. They mean everything to me.
10) Where do you see yourself in 5
years?
If an opportunity arose to do something
diﬀerent within the Broda Group, I
would probably consider it. But if I am
still driving in 5 years I would like to see
myself driving to the mines in northern
Saskatchewan. I love the north.
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